The Caribea wine list ;

Sparkling wine

by the bottle

Jp Chenet, sparkling wine, France

1,700/=

Martini, sparkling brut, Italy

4,700/=

White wine
Chalk hill, chardonnay colombard, Australia

2,000/=

The palate the fresh crisp acidity is followed by a soft
Rich creamy texture finishing with great length.

Franschhoek, statue de femme sauvignon Blanc, SA

3,000/=

Tangy cool climate tropical and citrus centered aromas
With a pure graceful core of gentle ripe fig, grapefruit
And pineapple fruit balanced by a lively acidity.

Cronier, Chenin Blanc, SA

2,000/=

Fruity nose with whiffs of pineapple, pear and honey
Citrus, nettle and honeyed tones on a soft dry finish.

Cronier sauvignon Blanc SA

2,000/=

Pear and litchi flavors and slightly greener for the distinctive
Asparagus nose that carries through to the palate

Douglass green, Chenin Blanc SA
Ripe tropical fruit and freshly yellow peach on first impression
Etched with floral citrus blossoms and honeysuckle.
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2,500/=

Catena chardonnay, Argentina

5,000/=

Melon fruit flavors with a rich and palate enhanced by a
Touch of barrel fermentation.

Boschendal 1685, chardonnay, SA

5,000/=

The palate is well balanced with a soft buttery character. Barrel fermentation and
Maturation adds to the complexity and roundness of the wine. a complex and
Enticing wine.

Rose
Bellingham, bush berry rose, SA

3,600/=

Brilliant clear pink in colour with an orange tinge. Distinct nose,
Rich in freshly crushed strawberry flavors with ripe cherry nuances.

Tall horse, pinotage rose, SA

2,000/=

An attractive deep pink shimmering wine with playful ripe red
Red berry aromas with hints of spice, a soft and juicy fruit palate
With a lively fresh finish.

Cronier, natural sweet rose, SA

2,400=

A crisp and clean natural sweet wine with a perfect fruit/ acid Balance

Boschendal pavilion, Shiraz rose SA
A lovely salmon coloured rose with light summer fruit aromas.
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2,700/=

Red wine
Douglass green, cinsault/pinotage, SA

2,000/=

The wine has an appealing red colour with ripe berry and spice flavors.

Chalk hill, cabernet sauvignon/shiraz, Australia

2,000/=

Fruitiness of the cabernet sauvignon, powerfulness of the Shiraz, makes this wine
a well balanced blend.

Cronier, cabernet sauvignon/merlot, SA

2,000/=

Delightful cherry overtones, intense colour with a nose full of ripe fruit with chocolate
and figgy overtones.

Tilia, malbec, Argentina

2,500/=

Deep ruby colour with aromas of black cherries, plums with a touch of coffee,
And violets. A rich and full-bodied wine, with juicy black berries, cranberries,
And plum, followed By floral notes, vanilla and sweet spice on the finish.

Tall horse, merlot, SA

2,500/=

Good ruby colour intensity and generous ripe plum and spice on the nose.
A silky smooth lush entry with pleasing soft ripe fruit flavours.

Tommasi, valpolicella classic DOC Italy

2,500/=

Enjoy this medium-bodied and fruity red featuring refreshing acidity. On the palate
It showcases smooth tannis and a slender mouth feel that leads into a pleasant finish.

Franschhoek, churchyard cabernet sauvignon, SA

3,500/=

Deep crimson with intense black currant and violets on the nose, accompanied by
Notes of currant and mulberry fruit along with attractive savoury oak spice.
The palate is smooth with good weight and balance.

Castillo de Molina, cabernet sauvignon, chile
Made from handpicked grapes, this wine has intense ruby red with purple tones.
High fruit intensity on the nose. Enhance red fruits like cherries, berries and
Sweet spices, mixed with toasted smooth notes of vanilla and cedar.
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4,200/=

House wine by the glass

by the glass.

Culemborg, cape red, SA

400/=

Supple and juicy, this smooth medium-bodied red wine is brimming
With soft red berry and spice.

Versus, natural sweet red SA

400/=

An easy drinking sweet red blend. With low alcohol and accessible ripe
Cherry and berry flavours with a lingering finish.

Versus, natural sweet white, SA

400/=

A very easy drinking sweet white blend, with low alcohol and lots of ripe
Apple, peach and aromatic fruit flavours giving a fresh clean finish.

Culemborg cape white SA

400/=

A light white wine reflecting its cape origins with plentiful array of ripe fruit
Flavours and aromas, with a crip pleasing finish.

Bellingham, berry bush rose SA

400/=

Brilliant clear pink in colour with an orange tinge. Distinct nose, rich in
Freshly crushed strawberry flavours with ripe cherry nuance.

Connoisseur selection
Arthur Metz, Riesling, SA

4,000/=

Fruity, floral and mineral notes, on the palate the attack is soft and pleasant
Dominated by floral notes of violets with good acidity.

Rupert & Rothschild classique, SA
A blend of cabernet sauvignon and merlot. Fresh raspberry aromas, plum
Blossom, ripe fig nuisances and cassis undertones with exceptional elegance
And length.
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8,400/=

Waterford, Kevin Arnold Shiraz, SA

10,500/=

Soft aromas of mulberry, spices and red currants. The palate is seamless and
Weighty with classic dry tannins countering the voluptuous nature of a
Stellenbosch Shiraz.

Graham beck, coffestones cabernet sauvignon, SA

11,500/=

Alluring nuances of tilled earth, cedar wood and cigarbox combined with
Concentrated dark berry fruit and oak spice on the nose. Super-concentrated
Red and black fruit, vibrant acidity and a wonderful tannic grip.

Tommasi, amarone Della valpolicella DOC, Italy
A deft bouquet entering maturity, with pleasant acidity, savory fruit laced with
Licorice and slight hints of dried wild flowers. Big, rich and powerful.
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12,200/=

